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1.0

INTRODUCTION

A Concept Masterplan has been developed for CORA, Cape Otway Road Australia. It
involves 220ha of agricultural land in the Modewarre district comprising six contiguous
properties. CORA seeks to establish a world class facility that will be a major elite sports
training and tourism drawcard for the South-west Barwon, Geelong & Surf Coast region and
will include:
1.

A Rural Conservation Precinct that will provide a rehabilitated and revegetated area
across the existing floodplain area.
2. An Elite Sports Precinct that will provide a Peak Performance Training Facility that will
attract national and international sports teams and will include:
• A Wellness Centre.
• Various playing fields.
• Sports Science Hub.
• Media Centre.
3. A Retail Village Precinct that will contain a 128 room Hotel, makers & food market
along with an art gallery, restaurant, microbrewery, childcare facility, design studio and
distribution facility all of which is aimed at supporting and empowering local businesses,
craftspeople and artisans.
4. An Accommodation Precinct that will provide for 61 Eco Lodges and a private Waste
Water Treatment Plant.

A Planning Scheme Amendment is being prepared which is to include an agricultural land
quality assessment of the site, the impact of removing land from agriculture and what effect
the development might have on surrounding properties.
To address these issues, the agricultural report makes the following considerations:
•
•
•
•
2.0

An assessment of land capability of the subject site;
The impact of removing the land from agriculture;
The affect the proposal might have on surrounding properties and the viability of rural
specific infrastructure;
An assessment of the compatibility between the proposed development and the
existing uses of surrounding land;
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

There are seven contiguous properties comprising the development. Their northern border is
Lake Modewarre and the southern border, Cape Otway Road. Figure 1 is an aerial photo that
shows the consolidated property boundaries which comprise the study area and the influence
of the floodplain. The study area comprises 220ha of which approximately 40% is subject to
flooding while the remaining area is arable.
The natural resource characteristics of the locality interact to determine land capability, the
major elements being climate, topography, soil type, drainage, vegetation and water
resources. These are discussed as how they impact upon the study area.
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2.1

Climate

The study area lies in a moderate rainfall belt where the average annual rainfall is 550mm 1
but subject to a seasonal variation where the range could extend between 400-700mm
(90%ile). The typical rainfall distribution pattern is for an April autumn break, growth
through winter with a spring flush followed by a dry summer. This pattern suits perennial
pasture production and winter cropping. Irrigation is not available to practice horticultural
production.
Figure 1: Location and features of study area

2.2

Landform and soil type

The landform is gently undulating with the significant features being the floodplain flowing
from the catchment area into Lake Modewarre and the rising basalt clay loams where grazing
and cropping is conducted.
Floodplain
The floodplain is of alluvial origin with the soils being black and grey self mulching clays 2.
They are subject to seasonal inundation and flooding which restricts their grazing potential to
summer and autumn, a period of between 5-6 months. Vegetation is volunteer species with
limited productivity because of the short growing season and poor species composition.
Photo 1 shows the swampland as it extends north to Lake Modewarre.

1
2

Barwon Heads, Bureau of Meteorology
Soils & Landform of south Western Victoria, Department of Agriculture 1987
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Photo 1: Swampland looking north

Basalt clay loams
The associated soils of the rising country are of basalt origin and are generally grey clay
loams overlying mottled clay subsoils that are yellow or yellow-grey. Soil surface is hard
setting, fertility moderate and permeability moderate to low. These soils are suited to pasture
production and broadacre cropping where sufficient area is available.
Photo 2 shows the interface between the swampland and the basalt clay loams of the higher
country where all infrastructure of the respective holdings is located. Cattle production is the
main grazing with a small amount of broadacre cropping. The most intensive use is a broiler
farm involving four sheds and a bird capacity of 180,000. However, this enterprise has been
discontinued.
Photo 2: Swampland-rising country interface
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Photo 3 shows the main grazing enterprise over the study area, a herd of red Angus breeders.
They are run on a partnership basis and grazed both within and external to the study area.
Total herd size is 200 head comprising 60 breeders and progeny extending to the age of 2
years.
Photo 3: Red Angus breeders & progeny

Photo 4 is immediately external to the study area showing more arable land being directed to
cereal production. Sufficiently large areas need to be available to justify the machinery
investment required and allow appropriate crop rotation practice. These conditions are not
available within the study area hence land use is restricted to grazing.
Photo 4: Cereal cropping land
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2.3

Vegetation

The vegetation across the floodplains is volunteer native grasses and weeds that can survive
under seasonal waterlogging. Pasture growth is limited to 5-6 months of the year from late
spring to autumn. Levels of productivity are low, estimated at 5-6 dry sheep equivalents
(dse) 3 per ha but can serve as a valuable supplement over the summer months and
complement the management of the higher country.
The arable plains support perennial pastures including such species as Phalaris, Cocksfoot,
Perennial Ryegrass and Subterranean Clover although regression to volunteer grasses and
weeds is common, especially under relaxed management. Broadacre cropping, mostly
cereals is common but paddock size needs to be of sufficient area to enable efficient
machinery operation and volume of production. Because of the constraints of property size,
available arable areas and structural developments, there is little opportunity to practice
cropping in the study area.
Current levels of productivity are estimated at 10 dse/ha whereas under Best Management
Practice 4 12-14 dse/ha should be possible.
2.4 Water resources
Natural water resources are catchment based where dams are constructed in suitable locations
to capture runoff, usually with a storage capacity of between 0.5ML-1.5ML. Use is to provide
water for livestock and garden.
Residential use is mostly roof catchment but there are some residential connections off the
Wurdee Buloc-Pettavel transfer main near Layard Road. Groundwater, while at relatively
shallow depths, is of insufficient volumes and quality to be reliable supply for livestock or
irrigation.
2.5

Land use

The arable area available to agriculture is estimated at 150ha. The arable area is under pasture
and mostly used for grazing with a small portion used for crop. Average holding size is
small, especially after considering the floodplain influence extending over a range of 6ha70ha. One of the properties overcame size deficiencies through being run as a broiler farm
but has ceased production as a result of the CORA proposal.
2.6

Land capability

Table 1 provides an assessment of how the natural features can be considered on a land
quality class basis. The table was originally developed by the Soil Conservation Authority to
measure environmental hazard but has been modified to incorporate land capability. Land
capability is measured on a 5-point scale where 1 is best and 5 worst.
There are two capability classes, Floodplains and Arable. The Floodplains are classed as 4 or
“Poor” due to flooding frequency and low productivity while the arable land is classed as 3 or
“Average”. The main constraints affecting this class are moderate levels of per hectare
productivity and limited areas available to agriculture because of small property size.
3
4

Dry sheep equivalent is that amount of dry matter required by one mature wether per annum
Best Management Practice requires a perennial pasture species, high soil fertility and rotational grazing
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Table 1: Criteria and Performance Levels to Measure Agricultural Land Quality
Land Quality Classes *
Feature

1
Very
High

2

3

4

High

Average

Poor

5
Very
poor

Floodplain

Arable

Length of
growing season
(months)

11 – 12

9 – 11

8–9

7–8

<7

5-6

Availability of
supplementary
water

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Slope %

0–5

3–6

6 – 12

12 – 20

20 – 30

0-5

3-6

Good

Moderate
- easily
drained

Moderate
- not
easily
drained

Poor

Very
poor

Poor

Friable
loams

Friable
loams

Clay
Loams

Sands
& clay

Sands &
clay

Heavy clay
loams

Profile
permeability

High

Moderate

Mod/low

Low

Low

Low

Depth of friable
soil

50 cm

20 30cm

10 25cm

5-10cm

< 5 cm

5-10cm

Soil fertility

High

Mod/high Moderate

Low

Low

Moderate

1m

1 - 0.5 m

0.5 m

0.50.1m

< 0.1 m

1m

Low

Low

Moderate

High

Very
high

Low

Flooding
frequency
(years)

None

1 in 15

1 in 10

Annual

Annual

Annual

Arability

Excellent

Good

Moderate

Poor

Nil

Drainage

Soil

Depth to rock
Erosion

Land capability

Nil

Moderate

Clay
Loams
Mod/low
10 - 25cm
Moderate
0.5 m
Low

1 in 10
Moderate

4

7

8-9
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3.0

PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION

3.1

Proposal

A Concept Masterplan 5 has been developed for the study area to establish:
Rural Conservation Precinct
The Conservation Precinct will provide a rehabilitated and revegetated area across the
existing floodplain area which will also be utilised as a native vegetation offset area.
Elite Sports Precinct
The Elite Sports Precinct will provide a Peak Performance Training Facility that will attract
national and international sports teams and will include:
• A Wellness Centre.
• Various playing fields.
• Sports Science Hub.
• Media Centre.
Retail Village Precinct
The Retail Village Precinct will contain a 128 room Hotel, makers & food market along with
an art gallery, restaurant, microbrewery, childcare facility, design studio and distribution
facility all of which is aimed at supporting and empowering local businesses, craftspeople
and artisans.
Accommodation Precinct
An Accommodation Precinct that will provide for 61 Eco Lodges and a private Waste Water
Treatment Plant .
Figure 2 shows the Concept Masterplan.

5

Cape Otway Road, Australia (CORA)
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Figure 2: Concept Masterplan
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3.2

Land removal from agriculture

The agricultural impact of the CORA development will be the loss of approximately 150ha of
grazing land to agriculture which is estimated to have the stocking capacity of 10 dse/ha (600
dse). Assuming a gross margin 6 of $30/dse 7 this equates to an annual opportunity cost of
$18000. This modest cost is mainly due to the low agricultural productivity of the study area
because of small farm size and the lack of professional farming activity as rural living is the
priority and orientation of land owners.
The floodplain only contributes marginally to the study area’s stocking capacity due to its
low pasture productivity and seasonality. The Concept Masterplan is to rehabilitate and
revegetate the existing floodplain area, utilise the area as a native vegetation offset area.
4.0

DISTRICT IMPACT

4.1

Description

The location has a high rural living orientation with only a few commercial full time rural
operations.
The area south of the Cape Otway Road from Buckley South Road to Batsons Road has a
tenement pattern of holdings being <40ha. This encourages uses which are either rural living
or part time farming.
To the east and north of the study area and representing the land wedge between the Cape
Otway Road and Batsons Road, the area is being professionally farmed but tenements are in
relatively small holdings which necessitate either off farm activities (part time employment,
contract work and services) or having access to other farming land. In this vicinity, there is a
group of land holders that provide mutual support through sharing contract services,
providing specialised machinery or seasonal employment. Their co-operative experience
encourages a positive attitude towards new initiatives such as those that CORA offer. These
include the sale of product, services and direct employment. The partnership that owns and
manages the red angus breeding herd is engaged in developing a “Paddock to the Plate”
supply line that could service the hotel and restaurant needs of the development.
The west of the study area is largely dominated by the buffer of the floodplain. However,
extending from that to Buckley South Road, holding sizes are larger and engaged in
commercial agriculture. There is a carryover of land ownership from the group mentioned
earlier who share similar goals and attitudes to the establishment of new ventures.

6
7

Gross margin is gross income less variable costs expressed on a per dse or per ha basis
Livestock farm Monitor Project, Agriculture Victoria, 201-17
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4.2

Rural infrastructure impact

The infrastructure that is specific to the local rural industries include livestock sale yards
(Colac, Ballarat, Geelong), fertiliser works (Geelong), grain silos and railhead (Geelong),
rural machinery and rural supplies (Winchelsea, Colac, Geelong, Ballarat, other).
None of these are likely to be affected by reduced rural activity through removing the study
area from agriculture. The volume of activity is so low as to be inconsequential to business
performance of the rural infrastructure and service firm sectors.
4.3

Development impact

There are several benefits identified through the CORA development:
•
•
•
•

The creation of short term (construction) and long term ongoing jobs;
The creation of business activity through facility use, tourism, supplies demand,
support and promotion of local produce;
Higher environmental values through better floodplain management and improved
water quality;
Improved biodiversity values throughout the site by applying better waste
management (broiler farm removal), landscaping and conservation plantings.

However, the nature of the development involves considerable investment into residential
facilities and support infrastructure given it involves a 128 room hotel and 61 Eco Lodges.
The increased population density of the study area through these developments is significant.
The effects are likely to be felt through:
•
•
•
•

Greater use of the road network;
Higher demand for services (energy, water, waste management);
Greater demand for community services;
Greater non-agricultural intrusion into the rural environment.

Most of these effects are planned for and unlikely to impact upon the rural resources and
community. The north and west of the development is buffered between the Cape Otway
Road, Lake Modewarre and its attendant floodplain. The north eastern boundary faces large
land parcels that have a low population density and are engaged in broadacre agriculture.
Vegetative buffers between the residential development and broadacre agriculture will be an
effective means of maintaining separation between the two uses.
The Cape Otway Road is already a moderate to busy arterial road that acts as a natural barrier
to south eastern properties most of which are rural living developments.
In conclusion, it is unlikely that the proposed development will place any undue pressure on
the rural community and the resources they command. The opportunities that the
development presents appear far greater than any disadvantages that are apparent.
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5.0

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The study area comprises seven contiguous properties with a total area of 220ha. Within the
area there are two land classes, Floodplains and Arable. The Floodplains are classed as 4 or
“Poor” due to flooding frequency and low productivity while the arable land is classed as 3 or
“Average”. The main constraints affecting this class are moderate levels of per hectare
productivity and limited areas available to agriculture because of small property size.
The Concept Masterplan is to establish an elite sports training facility supported by a Hotel,
Retail Services and Eco Lodges. The objective is to attract elite sporting bodies to participate
in the facility and generate significant flows of domestic and international tourists from the
Great Ocean Road coastal corridor. A part of the development is to retain and conserve the
wetland areas to improve environmental values.
The effect of the development will be the loss of approximately 150ha of grazing land to
agriculture. Due to small farm size and rural living orientation of land use, agricultural
productivity is low. Land loss is not expected to have any impact on a local and regional
performance.
The design objectives include respecting the natural resource base in landscape design and
providing strong vegetative buffers along all boundary lines to ensure separation between
different land uses.

Ray Phillips
Phillips Agribusiness
10 September 2019
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